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JOAN PARKER
manding general of U. S. Military
District, Washington; the Hon.
ClarenceF. Massart, president pro
tern of the City Council; and Col.
W. A. Rudd, professor of military
science and tactics at the Univer-
sity of Washington.
chosen for this event to be held
in the Gym at 8 p.m. Admission
is free to students, faculty and
guests.
Co-chairmen Dan Zimsen and
Bill McMenamin announce that
there has been a large number of
entries turned in. These entries
include the Town Girls Club, last
year's sweepstakes winner, as well
as Xavier and Regis Halls, several
entries from the different floors of
Marycrest, and many groups from
the service clubs on campus.
The choice of songs has been
many and varied. Some of the
selections are: "Hay! Roun' the
Corner," "September Song,""Black
Is the Color," "Mountain Green-
ery" and "Eden Was Like This,"
displaying a range from sweet and
soft songs to the strongbeat of the
calypso rhythms.
Judging for the winners in the
men, women and sweepstakes di-
visions will be on the basis of
harmony which includes attacks,
cut-offs and trueness of all parts.
Presentation, taking into account
neatness, special effects, effective-
ness of arrangements and rhythm,
will also be counted together with
the audience appealof each num-
berrenderedby a particulargroup.
Fashion Show, Tea Set Sunday
Judy Simpson and Joan Parker, pictured above (1-r.), are two of
the models for the Fashion Show. Elvina Wasolek, co-chairman, is
pictured with them.
By FRAN FARRELL
"Fashions a la Mode" is the
theme chosen by the AWSSU for
their annual fashion show to be
presented Sunday, April 28, at
7:30 p.m. in the Chieftain Lounge.
Admission is 50? for students and
15<f for adults. A tea for the moth-
ers will follow the style parade.
Entertainment for the evening
will be several vocal selections
sung by Fred Lanouette.
Modeling the fashions will be:
Mary Ellen Rochester, Joey Bes-
wick, Ginny Stevens, Virginia
Moffat, Anne Rowland, Margery
Barr, Joan Parker, Joan Hatchell,
Corinne Kubis, Betty Ham, Judy
Simpson, Donna Tatley, Jackie
Saletic and Maxine Reynolds.
Displaying men's apparel are
Paul Dempsey, Pat Raney, Leo
Shahon, Fred Gockel, Bob McKil-
lip, Bill Wall and Bob Ponto.
Several Seattle shops are exhib-
iting their clothes in the show.
These shops include Hillis Shop,
Terry Avenue Gown Shop, Betty
Manning's and Klopfenstein's.
Sally Franett and Elvina Waso-
lek are co-chairmen of the event,
assisted by Helen Roder, decora-
tion chairman;Barbara Jones,pro-
grams chairman;Fran Skeets,pub-
licity chairman; and Mercedes
Gales, entertainment chairman.
ASSU Fund Drive
Ends Wed.,May1
May 1, the deadline for the re-
turn of all drawing ticket sales, is
now only one week away. Inorder
to avoid last-minute confusion,
everyoneis urged to return either
the books or money from sales as
soon as possible.
Returns may be turned in to the
ticket booth in the Chieftain, or
to any of the committee members:
Jim Plastino, chairman; Lolly Mi-
chetti and Pat Dennehy, assistant
chairmen; Barbara Murphy, chair-
manat Marycrest; and Cal Crow,
chairman at Xavier.
Anyone who is able to come to
thebooth in theChieftain at 1p.m.
anyday of the week except Friday
may go in teams to the downtown
area and sell tickets in the office
buildings.
Drawing for all prizes will be
held May 4 at the annual banquet
held in Student Union Building.
Silver Scroll Picks
5 Spring Pledges
Silver Scroll announced toda
the selection of five woman stu
dents as Spring pledges. The jun
iors picked are: Joan Bailey,Sea
tie; Beverly Beswick, Mill Valley
Calif.; Marguerite Hoffman, Ta
coma; Gerri Kumhera, Seattle;am
Adoreen McCormick, Billing
Montana.
New members will be honored
at a breakfast at the Ft. Lawton
Officers' Club Sunday and will
be presented to the student body
at the general meeting May 15.
Co-eds areselected for this upper
division women's scholastic and
activity honorary on the basis of
g.p.a. and co-curricular activities.
Silver Scroll annually presents
an award to the sophomore woman
student with the highest g.p.a. and
confers the Bill Bates Memorial
Cup on a graduating senior who
has achieved little recognition for
contribution to the university. An-
nouncement of the recipients of
these awards will be made at the
May ASSU meeting
SU Band Set;
Concert Sun.
Music of all types will be pre-
sented at the band concert to be
held April 28 at 3 p.m., in the
Chieftain Lounge.
Thomas Rodrique is conductor.
Admission to the concert is free.
The program for the afternoon
is as follows:
March from Second Suite in 1
for Military Band, by Gustan
Hoist; Christiansen's Chorale,
"Beautiful Savior"; American
Symphonette No. 2, composed by
Morton Gould. The first and sec-
ond movements of thesymphonette
will be presented. Serenade from
"Student Prince," by Romberg,
will also be included, as will
March from "King Cotton," by
John Philip Sousa.
One highlight of the afternoon
will be the band's presentation of
an original composition by Paul
Chihara, entitled "Concert Fanfare
for Brass and Tympani."
Peggy Jo Pasquier, soprano so-
loist, will sing "Lullaby from Joc-
elyn," by Goddard; "Thy Sweet
Singing,"by Olmstead; and "When
IWas Seventeen," by Kramer.
Sandy Pinsonneault will accom-
pany her in these numbers. Peggy
Jo will also render "IIBacio," by
Arditi, accompanied by the band.
Elections Slated Friday;
Three Vie for Top Post
SEATTLE Spectator UNIVERSITY
Student Body president candidates, pictured above (1.-r.), Brian Cullerton, Pat Galbraith and Oakie
/-. Oaksmith talk overcampaign rules withDon Willis, elections chairman.
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Olympic Scene of ROTC Ball;
Joan Parker Chosen Queen
No. 25
Campus Clubs Compete
In Songfest on April 30
At 10:30 tomorrow evening,
April 26, Joan Parker will be
crowned queen of the annual
ROTC Military Ball by Lt. Gov.
veep, delegate to the CNCC and
ECSA conventions, sophomore
class treasurer, Totem Club prexy,
and a UGN chairmanship as his
qualifications for office. Co-cam-
paign managers are Mary Ann
Onorato andMaury Galbraith. Fat
is majoring in General Commerce
and comes from Tacoma.
The third candidate for the
ASSU president's job is Oakie
Oaksmith, a General Commerce
major from Seattle. Oakie has
served as ASSU publicity director,
officer of A Phi O, publicity chair-
man for the Buddy Morrow con-
cert, Spectator staff member, and
co-chairman of the Blood Drive.
Jim Murphy is acting as his cam-
paign manager.
VEEP POST
Contending for the titleof ASSU
vice president are Santos Contrc-
ras, Paul Doyle, Ed Favilla, Mario
Guerena, Leo Shahon and Ben
Simon.
Santos Contreras has been a
member of the Judicial Board,
junior class president,co-chairman
of the Buddy Morrow concert and
Homecoming open house in 1956.
Bob Bruck is his campaign man-
ager. Santos is from Seattle and
is a C&F major.
Another candidate from Seattle
is Paul Doyle, who is majoring in
English. Paul mentions as his
qualifications sophomore class
president, UGN drive business
manager andHomecoming skit di-
vision co-chairman.
EdFavilla is anElectrical Engi-
neering major from Yakima. He
numbers working on the soph-
(Continued to Page Six)
areinvited.
Honored guests will be: Major
Gen. Stevens, adjutant general of
Washington state; Major Gen. Wil-
liam Quinn, commanding officer of
the 4th Infantry Division; Major
Gen. George Cook, commanding
officer of the 41st Infantry Divi-
sion; Col. R. W. Goldsmith, com-
By GAIL DELWORTH
Copy Editor
Primary elections for ASSU and
AWS offices are scheduled Friday,
April 26. Candidates wereofficially
announced at 1 p.m. Tuesday, and
unofficially a short while later by
campaign signs posted over the
campus.
Three voting booths willbe open
from 8 a.m. to 1p.m. One booth
will be located at the information
booth in the LiberalArts Building.
The two others will be placed in
the Chieftain, to help speed the
voting between classes. Student
Body Cards are necessary to cast
a ballot. Elections Co-ordinator
Don Willis emphasized that only
women students may vote for
AWS offices.
Brian Cullerton, Pat Galbraith
and "Oakie" Oaksmith are vying
for the post of president of the
Associated Students.
Because of a lack of nomina-
tions for Sophomore, Junior and
Senior Class offices, the nomina-
tions period for these posts has
been extended to Monday, April
29. Petitions containing the sig-
natures of 30 students must be
submitted to the ASSU office by
1 p.m. on that date. Election of
class officers will be held in con-
junction with the general ASSU
elections finals Thursday, May 2.
The election results will be pub-
lished in the Friday edition of the
Spectator.
Annual electionsrally and mixer
are slated Wednesday, May 1, at
7 p.m. on the ChieftainMall. Rally
chairman Fred Foy announced
that each candidate will give a
short talk followed by a street
dance.
A native Seattleite and Liberal
Arts major, Brian Cullerton lists
as his experience two years on the
Judicial Board, Junior Class vice
president, Gavel Club president
and Homecoming elections chair-
man. Warren Barneby is serving
as his campaign manager.
Pat Galbraith records ASSU
Halls on the campus of Seattle
U have lately been resounding to
the notes of many groups practic-
ing for the annual "Songfest."
Tuesday, April 30, is the date
John Cherberg in the Spanish
Ballroom of the Olympic Hotel.
An honor guard of drill team
members will form an impressive
arch of sabres through whichJoan
and her royal court, princesses
Anne Gribbon, Joan Petri and
Margery Barr, will walk to their
place of honor.
From 9 until 1a.m., couples will
twirl to the music of Jerry Tucker.
The Spanish Ballroom will be the
scene of this yearly event. Carry
-
in? out the military theme, many
different insignia and flags will
decorate the spacious and beautiful
ballroom.
Satin of white brocade for the
Queen and emerald blue with a
floral pattern for the princesses
has been selected for the royal
gowns. All four formals are of the
same pattern and specially made
for this gala occasion.
Adding to the stunning picture,
long mitts of matching material
and jewelry will mirror the white
and blue of the gowns.The queen
and her court will appear on
Channel 5 this afternoon at 1 p.m.
Scabbard and Blade members of
Company C, the 13th Regiment,
are in charge of the ball, to which
all ROTC members and their dates
We have known for the past few
years that in thenext 20 years the
United States will be lagging be-
hind Russia in its turnout of
trained scientists and engineers.
There is a need for prompt action
to remedy the shortage of scien-
tific and engineering talent which
has threatened the future strength
and well-being of our nation.
Congress has introduced legisla-
tion to counteract the underlying
problems, the rapid deterioration
in the quality of mathematics in-
struction which begins in high
school. Mathematics is a funda-
mental part of any well-balanced
curriculum
— especially for careers
in science and engineering. Many
young men and womendo not dis-
cover their talents in these fields
because of poor preparation.
A Federal scholarship of $500
will be offered to all first year col-
OFFICIAL NOTICE
Incomplete removals for Winter
Quarter, 1957, must be submitted
to the Registrar's Office by Mon-
day, April 29.
The pages of this week's Spectator will hardly be dry
when primary ballots will have been cast for next year's school
leaders. There is still time to think and act.
A successful school year depends primarily upon the lead-
ers through which it functions. A good roommate, a scintil-
latingblind date, the witty conversationalist at the Chieftain,
a member of the "clique"
— these qualifications do not insure
good leadership. Petty prejudices, such as these, must be dis-
carded at election time. Unquestionable integrity, construc-
tive ideas,and asacrificingspirit that carries with ita willing-
ness to work and a setting aside of personal gratification
—
these are the standards by which a candidate must be tested.
Our college is a social institution where the good of the
whole outweighs the importance of selfish instincts. Thus, it
becomes necessary to disregard the influence of biased opinion,
to rise above the bonds of friendship, and carry an independ-
ent and critical judgment to the ballot box.
We must remember — an election does not constitute a
popularity poll!
Federal Aid " DE DE HOPKINS
lege students who pass an exami-
nation in calculus at the end of
their freshman year. High school
seniorsconsidering science and en-
gineering careersmust pass an ex-
amination on mathematics.
There are hopes that this will
alleviate the shortage of scientists
and engineers andat thesame time
correct serious deficiencies which
have developedin high schools and
other institutions.
There is also the hope of encour-
aging a renewedinterest in mathe-
matics among students and serv-
ing as a strong stimulus at a level
for further development and im-
provement in mathematics in the
community.
"The program will be purely
voluntary in nature, with no dis-
crimination. There are no strings
attached, no compulsion to take
any prescribed courses of study
after accepting the reward." This
program isunder the authorization
of the Research and Development
Subcommittee on Atomic Energy.
The Subcommittee will issue an
interim report in July.
" AL KREBS
May is the month of determination for some 40 or more
candidates for ASSU, AWSSU and class offices. Itis also the
month of the Kentucky Derby and, as the familiar voice of
that spring classic, Clem McCarthy, would sum up these two
events: "Annnd they're off annnd running."
With the primaries just a day off and the finals a week
hence, the Seattle U campus has taken on a complexion that
only comes once a year, something that would parallel a paper
jungle.
These signs and posters mean little in the final analysis, for the
true merit of a candidate is his sincerity, his capability and his quali-
fications. Of course the candidatemust communicate with the students
and the more effectively he can use the conventional means of political
jargon the better picture the voter will have of him.
Although all the offices up for election are important,especially to
the one running, one office is paramount to the others
—
the presidency
of the Associated Students of Seattle University.
A significant development in this race occurred withinhours before
the nomination deadline with the announcement of a third candidate
for the office.
It appearedafter early jockeying that the only two candidates for
the post would be Maurice "Oakie" Oaksmith and Pat Galbraith but
with the nomination' of Brian Cullerton the Student Body president's
race has turned this year's campaign into one of the most hotly con-
tested in years.
Ail three candidates are at present waging a terrific struggle to
survive the primaries and the types of campaign staged by Oaksmith,
Galbraith and Cullerton will go a long way toward deciding our next
Student Body president.
"Campus Politics" in an effort to analyze the platforms of the three
presidential candidates realizes there will be accusations of bias and
favoritism but it must be remembered that there is no such thing as
pure objectivity, for it is our very nature to report, to transcribe, and
to relate people,places, things and ideas as weourselves see them.
Issues in student platforms can be boiled down into four simple
categories, best outlined in candidateOaksmith's "Point Four" program:
the spiritual, the intellectual, the social and the physical well-being of
the students. Both Cullerton and Galbraith elaborate on all four points
but for our analysis these four basic phases of college life will suffice.
It must be remembered, though, as all three candidates point out,
these four points form the chain of a strong student government and
the weakening or disconnection of any one of these links dispels the
possibility of success for such a government.
Let's look at how the three candidatesplan to cope with these four
points. First, the religious phase.
"The inclusion of more ASSU-sponsored religious activities, and
closer ties between the Sodality office, the Student Chaplain's office
through an office Iwill attempt to establish— a Student Spiritual Co-
ordinator
— will be my primary aims in this field which Iconsider of
utmost importance," was the feeling expressedcandidate Oaksmith.
Cullerton likewise feels the importance of this matter: "The spir-
itual aspect of the University, paramount in importance, should be
developedeven further in co-operation with the Seattle University So-
dality and the Chaplain's office. One manner of accomplishing this end
might be the inclusion of additionaluniversity spiritual functions to be
engaged in by the student body in its entirety."
All of these ideas would be a definite step in a field longneglected
by student government.
All three candidates express somewhat the same ideas on the intel-
lectual phase, as put forth in candidate Galbraith's platform, "I will
assist the Registrar in taking any new steps necessary to reduce the
problems of registration, in all of its many facets."
Social problems are also a major concern to all three presidential
aspirants, as one of the main problems of student government is the
proper function of the social and activity calendars.
Cullerton proposes utilizing the office of a "Secretary of Activ-
ities," who would assist the vice president in the proper co-ordina-
tion of the Activity Board calendar. Both Oaksmith and Galbraith, who
have had past experience in such projects, pledge to bring more "big-
name" attractions to the Seattle U campus during their term of office.
All three candidates emphasize a strong intramural program with
a renewed effort to promote spirit not only for the major sports such
as basketballand baseballbut also the minor (and as Oaksmithempha-
sizes, minor in nameonly) sports would receive the recognition that is
long overdue.
This is pretty well, in general, the points usually pondered in the
physical aspect of campaigns and for the presentnothing new can really
be expected.
As in last November'snational elections, the issues show no decided
difference and as in most student body elections it remains up to the
student as to which personality he or she feels qualified to carry out
these constructivemeasures. For each candidate your vote is important,
so vote ... vote ... VOTE." " "
Possibly the most hotly contestedrace in this year's elections is the
battle for the ASSU vice president's office, where six
— count them —
candidates are vying for this high-ranking office.
Italmost was lucky seven but Bill Wall, who previously had con-
sidered running for the position, dropped out at the last moment and
is now making a strong bid for the Junior Class presidency, one of the
most important class officers up for election.
Nevertheless the present VP candidates who have put themselves
up for election are Santos Contreras, Leo Shahon, Ben Simon, Paul
Doyle, EdFavill aand Mario Gurena. Most of the candidates have out-
standing records whileserving as class officers this past year.
Note to election committee: Please make sure in the primaries that
voters mark one and only one candidate for an office; youhave no idea
the ramifications of disregarding this plea." " "
Iknew if Iwaited long enough Icould get a free Homecoming
button.
2
Campus Politics
An election analysis
Thursday, April 25, 1957
Sodality;
Students
seek
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Friendship or leadership
" SYDNEE VOLTIN
From the quiet of Harvard to
bustling Western university cam-
puses, an astonishingly high num-
ber of the three millionmen and
women now enrolled in American
colleges and universities are on a
great, spontaneous quest, a search
that may come as something of a
surprise to their parents. In un-
precedented numbers, they are
seeking God, not only in the faith
of their fathers and in conven-
tional church worshipbut in intel-
lectual self-appraisals that cry out
for a Deity to manifest His rele-
vance to a complex modern world.
Responding to the trend, colleges
and universities have been cram-
ming their catalogues with such
courses as the "Psychology of Re-
ligion," "The Life and Teachings
of Jesus" and others. This is true
not only of church-guided institu-
tions, butalso of state schools. All
over the country there has been
a tremendousswing fromatheism,
Agnosticism and indifferentism to
monotheism
—
belief in the One
God of all.
In addition to this hunger for
spiritual knowledge, today's col-
lege students, in increasing num-
bers, also want to publicly mani-
fest their belief in the One God
by external, public worship. In
many, many sects, there has been
a terrific increase in church at-
tendance and membership. This is
true of not only the Catholic
Church, which has shown one of
the greatest increases, but also of
Protestant sects and revival cen-
ters.
True, not all men and women
in our colleges and universitiesare
deeply religious. It is also true
that many are somewhat hypocrit-
ical in their practice of religion.
This is where you andIcome in.
It is our duty, as Catholics, to do
our very best to foster more reli-
gion-consciousness among our fel-
low students, and to help stamp
out hypocrisy in all religions.
The season of Lent has just
passed. During that time, many
Seattle University students made
it a practice to attend Mass daily,
receive communion daily, and
other similar practices. Since,
however, it is no longer Lent, a
great many who did those things
feel it is no longer necessary; they
feel they no longer have to make
a "sacrifice" of a few minutes in
the morning. There is nothing
further from the truth. Those of
us who would like to encourage
this national "swing back to God"
should do ourbest to impress upon
those students who have given up
their Lenten practices, that it is
not only a privilege toattendMass
and receive communion but that
it is their duty, as militant Cath-
olics, to set a good example for
others, and what better example
could they give?
Young people are going to be-
come more vitally interested in
religion if they have a reason, a
good example, a faith to rely on.
Isn't it time we did something
about giving them a reason,a good
example, a faith to rely on?
The village blacksmith was
breaking in his new assistant.
"I am going to take this red-hot
horseshoe out of the fire and place
it on the anvil. Then, when Inod
my head, you hit it with the
hammer. .. ."
The assistant is now the village
blacksmith....
THIMK:
ELECT OAKSMITH PREXY
(PaidAdvertisement)
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Registrar releases wtr.qtr. honor roll
3.90
Anderson, Shirley;Baumeister,Louis;
Brown, Roger; Chapman, Sharon;
Davis, Mary; Doub, Donald; Ebner,
Shirley; Foye, Barbara.
Gallucei, Ronald; Harper, Patricia;
Johnson, JoAnne; Kaiser, Mary; Mc-
Kone, Mary; Manca, Charles; Rasmus-
sen, Marie; Ward, Marilyn.
3.80
Brannon, Patti Anne; Conner, Wil-
liam; Dennehy, Patricia;Ellis, Charles;
Ferschweiler, Sr. Laureen; Gordon,
Mary; Hess, Lorraine; Hohl, Suzanne;
Homestead, Delbert; Jordan, Dorothy.
Lambcke, David; McCahill, Robert;
McGuire, Jane; MacArthur, Ann; Me-
tully, Kathryn; Nichols, Sr. M. Celine;
Norum, Jerome; Parent, Sr. Cecile
Marie; Richard, Ann Ray; Richardson,
Margaret; Tracey, Andrew; Waltier,
Beverly.
3.70
Abhold, Sr. M. Loretta; Anderson,
Beverly; Angevine, Wayne; Artoe,
Sandra; Brown, Noel; Bulger, John;
Chang. Jane; Easterbrook, William;
English, Ruth.
Hafer, Janice; Handy, Sharon Kay;
Harris,Mary; Hartinger, William; Helb-
ling, James; Hertz, Mary Louise;
Honda, James; Hoolahan, Helen; Judge,
Mary Ellen; Kawada, Hidao; Lambeth,
James.
McEachern, Philip;McGinley, John;
Marley, Theodore; Morney, Sheila;
Mulherin, Mary; O'Neill,Patricia; Paul-
MUSIC
—
symphony to jazz; art—
paintings, sculpture, crafts, ar-
chitecture, landscape architecture,
interior design; theatrical arts
—
opera, ballets, concerts, plays
—
every phase and classification of
art will be representedin Seattle's
first Festival of Arts.
The festival, which is sponsored
by the Allied Arts of Seattle, is
scheduled May 2 through May 12.
On May 2, Jacque Schnier, the
author of Sculpture In America
Today, will lecture for the Henry
Gallery, which will also display the
third annual Northwest Institute
of Sculpture Exhibition on this
same evening.
OnMay4, the Children's Theater
will perform in the morning at the
University Playhouse, and the
Martha Nisliituri modern dance
troupe will entertain in the eve-
ning.
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Office of the Registrar an-
nounced this week the 1957 Winter
Quarter Honor Roll. The students
achieving a grade average of 3.5
or better are as follows:
4.00
Bell, Georgellen; Bertiaux, Michael;
Bosanko, Loretta; Church, Deborah;
Dial, Robert; Diederich, Sr. Maryanna;
Duprey, Darrelyn.
Espinosa, Robert; Evangelistia, Sr.
M. Rosina; Foort, Arlene; Franett,
Sally; Gallucei, Joseph; Gannon, Billie-
Marie;Gedda,Marilyn; Gimness, Joyce.
Haniger, Leslie; Haroldson, Delwyn;
Healy, John; Hellman, Sr. M. Magda-
lena; Hibbard, Patricia; Hilsinger,
Charles; Hohl, Kathryn; Hoppel, Bev-
erly; Horst, Pauline; Jelense, Paulette;
Johnson, Dorothy; Johnson, Gertrude.
Kammerer, Kent.
Keating, Raymond; Kovatch, Mary;
Larson, Richard; McManus, Judith;
Meehan, Donald; Merryman, Jane;
Orth, John; Overton, Leonard; Pren-
dergast, John.
Ramos, Carol Ann; Roe, Thomas;
Schnuriger, Carol; Shannon, Larry,
Smith, Shirley; Stuart, Barbara; Swift,
Sharon; Taylor, Nancy; Welch, Mary;
Zezeus, Walter.
'Round
town
ucci, Jacqueline; Petri, Betty Ann;
Quitslund, Sonya; Riedmann, Maria
Pia; Roth, Constance; Rude, Sara Ann;
Ruljancich, Mark.
Seering, Marilyn; Stewart, John;
Ting, Ling-Erl; Tracey, Andrew; Veig-
el, Judith Ann; Warren, Frances;
Weatherfleld, Lynne; Whitlock, Mary.
3.60
Baumeister,Louis;Bosserman,Peter;
Britton, Susan Jane; Carey, Madelaine;
Donohue, Lawrence; Eckstrom, Caro-
lyn; Ewings, Albert; Gervais, Vincent;
Ghigleri, Richard Edward; Ginsback,
Margaret; Gribbon, Anne.
Katterhaggen, Joseph; Klein, Jean;
Martin,James; Roberts, Dean; Schwab,
Sandra; Underwood, Joseph; Vanden-
berg,Russell; McGrath, Carol; Morgan,
Janice.
3.50
Eakder, Sr. M. Diana, 0.P.; Baum-
gartner, Bernice; Brozovich, Joseph;
Christensen, James; Clemens, Carole.
DuVall, Beverly; Fernandes, Valeric;
Francin, Patricia Kay;Francis, Shirley;
Harden, Doris; Kirn, Young Ja; Kum-
hera, Geraldine; Kycek, Robert.
Lorriman, Kathleen; McMenamin,
William; Mangan,John; Mueller, Mary
Ann; Murphy,Marie; O'Neill, Patricia
Lynn; Ottersbach, Ethel; Renner, Al-
bert; Roppo, Leo.
Simon, Benjamin; Snyder, Sandra;
Steinkamp, Henry; Stuart, Barclay;
Westgard, Joan; Woods, Patricia.
JUMBO LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Remember!!
60c "■FLWS" 6Oc
The COTTAGE
1501 E. Madison St.
THE RESTAURANT NEAR YOUR CAMPUS
Special Rates to Faculty and Students
5 POINT CLEANERS
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Next to Chieftain Cafe Broadway at Madison
Patronize Our Advertisers!
Want cash for a car or other
personalneeds? You can get
it at LEE LOAN, your State-
regulated consumer finance
company
—
just as thousands
of others have in the past
30 years in Seattle. Personal
consideration, prompt, cour-
teous attentionalways, at this
friendly, convenientdown-
town office. For extra
-
fast
service call in advance
—
MAin 2914.
Hours:Mon. 9 to8, Tues. thru
Fri.9 to 5:15. Sat. 9 to 12 Noon
**Locm Co«
222 DOUGLAS BUILDING v
4th& UNION * MA.2914
Flf*rl' Mk HfcLICLI " " " p^*^^^B
Pat W \
GALBRAITH V*;
ASSU PRESIDENT J^J
Experienced " Capable
Who rates what for performance ness of ride and other driving cat-quick responseof power,and
and smoother riding in the low- qualities you want in a car. the easiesthandling you'veever
priced three? Chevrolethaslaid Then, Chevy won the Pure experiencedbehinda wheel.Just
the answer and the proof on Oil Performance Trophy at try this Chevrolet (V8or Six)
the line! Daytona (left, below) as "best and see!
First,Chevrolet wontheAuto performingU.S. automobile." <JtmM%m%'
Decathlon over every car in its It's quite a feeling to know j|§j
field, andover thehigherpriced that you are driving a car that CHEVROLETjk
cars that were tested, too.This performs so well, responds so
ruggedten-way test (right, below) beautifullyandis so finely built.
showedChevrolet was thechamp You feel proud, of course. But f^^B^^^s^M
in handlingease,braking,acceler- you alsoenjoyasurer,smoother, xJjII'Jt"TmW-
ation, passing ability, smooth- steadier way of going, a keen WSESBSSSESmK^
Chevy showed it's still the champ.."
atDaytona...and in theDecathlon!
ENTER CHEVROLET'S $275,000 "LUCKY TRAVELER" CONTEST!
Come innow— get a winningdealon the rlmnipinn? /k*\lv[\Q**^OrAy franchisee! Chevroletdealers displaythis famous trademark
See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
UW linksmen were the first to
score points against the Chieftains
this season.
SU UW
MacKenzie 1 Brill 2
Lingenbrink 3 Newman 0
Madsack 2% Greger l/z
Hunt 2y2 Cook 0
Barkley 3 Hauman %
Briggs 2 Giedt 1
SU Gonzaga
Lingenbrink 3 Durgan 0
Briggs 2% Lary %
Hunt 1 Wishaar 2
Mackenzie 3 Hangen 0
SU linksmen took off last Tues-
day, led by Coach Tom Page, for
the Northern California Intercol-
legiate Tournament at Santa Cruz.
The Chiefs are aiming to better
their last year's second place tour-
nament win.
Senior Gordon MacKenzie will
be defending his individual title
won in the same tournament last
spring.
The tournament, scheduled
April 25 to 27, draws teams from
universities in California, Oregon,
Arizona and Washington.
Team members include Mac-
Kenzie, Dale Lingenbrink, Chuck
Briggs, Dan Barkley, Mike Hunt,
Dick Madsack, Doug MacDonald,
Bryan Copp, Johnny Lynch,Dallas
Goudy and Rick Starr.
On the return trip the team will
play Southern Oregon College at
Ashland, Ore., April 29.
In the past week's play, the
Chieftains won their sixth-straight
collegiate match against Gonzaga,
Monday at Inglewood, 9% to 2%.
LastThursday thesquaddowned
the University of Washington,
14-4. Dale Lingenbrink was med-
alist with 12, one under par. The
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Golf Team Heads for Calif. Match
MacKenzie Defends Title
GORDON MacKENZIE swings his golf club in preparation for the
Intercollegiate match at Santa Cruz. The golfer, former Canadian
junior champion, will defend the 10th annual individual champion-
ship crown which he won last year.
Are You Having Trouble?
see our STUDENT AIDS with MATHEMATICS
OUTLINE BOOKS PHYSICS
DATA GUIDES CHEMISTRY
VERB WHEELS LANGUAGES
also New ANATOMY STUDY CARDS
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
Basement of Science Building
$ mm&afy M^— m« ■■ mWttmm Im^^mm. <m ■Bi»CTIiBi I V
bhhjmbßß| -^B^' ''''''' i'' :^ hk^3HJ^^^^hB^hp^^hb I^^^f^^^^l ?^ "■■'^B I^BK»^->^ Ay r^'^^^'
B^w^^^B^M .^rM ■' ' " |W-M|feßJ WvWWi *KmWKHs^mW&Bl^mmmmmW^s i^^^^mwtiSK^W^^P^ jf \i|iß» .^BBBBflflfll V' BR^^^S *" ""V':: '^-^i ~*W- \ 'X '■' '< '"■■'■ SSSSSB& Bb^^kßHb^H BflflflK^f^ -
SBbbh^SEMßf :&V .^B EB £V^b! X Hbbt BBB^^^^dßfl^^^^Sdß^B r.sE^t's. * ■ . '■ * **^t h^BPml^^^^l wW1 "■*>' .*' -* *
AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT
The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attack.These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.
ON You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this
YHB TEAM select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be
—
and you'll be
THAT DEFENDS earning over $6,000 a year18 months after training.*
AMERICA
'* you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U.|S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For details,write: Aviation Cadet Information,P.O. Box 7608,
Washington 4,D.C. 'Based onpay of married IstLieutenant onflightstatus wit*2years' service ormore.
Graduate -Then FIy...TJ. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
ICONGRATULATIONS SEATTLE UNIVERSITY I
s*. on acquiring »
I LES BROWN I
I for your SPRING PROM I
9 f THESE REPRESENTATIVES FORI ' >89 JM ' SPECIAL DISCOUNT CARDS ON *$'::. S■ THE RENTAL OF YOUR DINNERI H^^iHß
I j JACKETS. WE HAVE AVAILABLE I 1
a THE "FABULOUS PASTELS" ANDI II
■;% I THE ALLBUT OH SO NEW "WHITE IIIB   ] GABARDINE" BY AFTER SIX. . J !■
H D. HUTT R. RAMSEY B
1 TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU I
B 901 n i■" im m University Way £IKir JSS Brocklmd Costume Co. f^°q o |
Bill Russell and company invadedSeattle last Sunday night to play
an exhibitionbasketball game with the Major League All-Stars. Hun-
dreds of SU students saw this spectacular.
The hydros willbounce again May 5 in the first annualLake Chelan
Apple Cup Race. Many of the Seattle U students are planning to line
the Chelan shore for a week end of sporting thrills.
Inthe past basketball season the Civic Auditorium waspacked with
the SU student body who wereprivileged to witness a brandof basket-
ball of a calibre to make the blood stir. However, in the interlude
between the O'Briens andBaylor, SU basketballwas acceptedgenerally
with indifference.
What is the answer to this? Basically we can say that the student
appreciates the outstanding and does not care for the unspectacular.
Is this the correct attitude for a student body? Hip hooray when we
win,but if we lose
—
Oh well, Ishould catch up on "Playboy."
This indifferent attitude toward SU sports is wrong. Students should
realize that the school teams do not represent only the athletes, but
represent the entire student body.
Put the shoe on the other foot. If you were out there playing bas-
ketball, baseball, tennis, golf, or wererepresenting the school in debate,
drama, etc., you would feel that fellow students should show apprecia-
tion for your hard work by attending the function.
Besides basketball, attendance at Seattle U baseball games, tennis
and golf matches, and different intellectual clashes or performances by
the student body is just about nil.
How many events in this latter classification have you attended?
Don't just talk about going
— GO! It will be different, interesting,
and probably just as exciting as watching Baylor and crew. Try it
—
you'll not only benefit the performances, but you'll benefit yourself.—
H. F.
TWO OF THE top members of the Chieftain pitching squad are
pictured above (1.-r.), Bob McGruder and Maury Galbraith. Inthe
recent Central Washington match, Galbraith, with 18 strikeouts,
broke the school record of 16 strikeouts set by former Chieftain
great Ernie Pastornicky.
Murphy rf 2 2 2 0
Mandeville c 3 2 2 3
Doherty p 3 1 2 0
Doherty SO 4, 885. WP, Doherty.
Two-base hits
—
Doherty. Murphy,
Mandeville; 3
-
base hits
—
Harney,
Barnes, Piasecki; homerun
—
Piasecki.
AB R H PO
Harney ss 3 0 0 1
The Pacific Lutherans could
score but two runs in as many
games as the Seattle University
Chieftains drubbed them in a
double-header at the Broadway
Playfield Tuesday afternoon, 14-2
and 11-0.
Freshman Bill Doherty looked
very impressive as he hurled the
Faccone nine to a 14-2 victory in
the opener. Bill struck out four
men and walked five as he had
the Lutes popping easy flies and
scratch grounders withhis very ef-
fective fastball. It was Doherty's
first start in college play. In the
hitting department it was a field
day for the Chiefs. Murphy led
them with a perfect two for two,
followedby JimHarney with three
for four, and Piasecki, Mandeville
and Doherty, all with two for
three. Don Piasecki was the pow-
erhouse with a homerun and a
triple. The Faccone-men collected
12 hits, seven of them for extra
bases.
The second game was played in
a cold rainstorm but this did not
seem to bother Bob Simmons as
he turned in a sterling no-hit per-
formance. Bob is a transfer from
Yakima Junior College and has
played under John Zeafel on the
Yakima Junior Legion squad that
won the Little World Seriesa cou-
ple of years back. Bobbie struck
out eight men and allowed only
two free passes as the Chiefs col-
lected seven hits to win, 11-0.
Piasecki again led the Chieftains
with a perfect two for two per-
formance at the plate, along with
Doug Orr, who also batted two
for two. Trautman had two for
three and Simmonshelped his vic-
tory cause with one for four. The
only extra-basehits were two dou-
bles, both rapped by Doug Orr.
The Chieftains played errorless
ball in bothgames, whiletheLutes
made blunder after blunder. Lar-
son, the loser in the first game, was
replaced in the fifth inning by Ste-
niel, whohad no better luck with
the powerfulbats of the Chiefs.
Curtis took creditfor the second
loss andhe was replacedby Iver-
son.
By DON HARRIS
Chieftains Defeat
PLC in Double Tilt
Thursday, April 25, 1957
RacketeersWin6-1;
Oregon Tour Next
In theirsecond match of the sea-
son, the SU tennis team defeated
Seattle Pacific College, 6-1, Mon-
day at Lower Woodland. The
Chieftains swept both the singles
and doubles play.
Highlight of the game was the
play between SU's Don Kovace-
vich and UW's Frank Hughes. Ko-
vacevich won both sets. Judy
Wilmarth, the only co-ed on the
SU squad, lost both her matches.
The net squad leaves Thurs-
day with Coach Fr. Frank Logan,
S.J., for a three-game tour in
Oregon.
SU
-
SPC Scores
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Sports Comment:
Wanted: Spectators
Gillis 2b 2 1 0 3
Barnes 3b 4 1 0 1
Penny cf 2 1 0 1
Schaab lb 2 2 0 7
Piasecki If 2 4 2 0
Trautman rf 3 1 2 0
Orr «c 2 12 0
Simmons p 4 0 1 0
Simmons BB 2, SO 8. Two-base hits,
Orr 2.
[arney ss
/Tiller 2b
lames 3b
"ennington cf
ichaab lb
"iasecki If
4
2
4
3
4
3
2
1
1
1
1
3
3
0
1
0
0
2
1
4
2
2
6
1
- Hughes
!ng - Lee
!omyn
-Sharp
yilmarth
-Riley
Jreen
-
Walters
Doubles
[ovacevich-Brown,
Hughes-Lee
Ing-Comyn, Sharp-Riley
8-6, 6-3
6-1, 6-1
9-7, 6-2
6-8, 2-6
6-0, 6-1
6-3, 6-3
6-4, 9-7
x <$
\ 'd-l-. .^t- CORSAGES for the 9)JlOlVeiS ROTC BALL
$ P. J. CASE FLORISTh A Few Blocks West of the Campus
\ 1014 Madison ELiot 5066 2>
T. V. DEAN
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Ground Floor, Piedmont Bldg.
J215 SENECA ELiot 5595
Catholic Gift Headquarters
Koufer Co.
1904 Fourth Aye.
Why Take Chances? SlT\
For a good hot breakfast vJ^'23T\ /JN§
or dinner platter at vii. \! $
easy-on-the-budget
prices . . . Come to mf^/J^^
Elsie's Chieftain Cafe *^ |jp
Next to 5 Point Cleaners
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service" BRAKES" LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS" WHEEL BALANCING
11th and East Madison
(Across from Student Union Bldg.)
STORM WARNING*,/^
Hurricanes aremoody,temperamental;
Hurricanes performin fits and starts.
Hurricanes have eyessereneand gentle;
Hurricanes have predatoryhearts.
Hurricanes attack when least expected;
Hurricanes delightincutting whirls.
Hurricanes canleaveyoubroke,dejected..»
Funny we should name themafter girls.
MORAL:Vive la femme! And vive le F-l
BIG,BIG pleasure of Chesterfield King! H^l IMajesticlength— plus the smoothest czr-4ftl£—J*J-?kl I
natural tobacco filter. Chesterfield P^P^^^^UKingis the smoothest tasting YfS. tJWismoke today because it's packed Vw Iiip . Jfrt/fl« more smoothly by ACCU.RAY. \ZW MllfPSl^'r
Take your pleasureBIG! "«$? VjU flff I
ChesterfieldKing gives you more mVlfiffisM^i-^."^
of what you're smoking for! a Jl*f":".'*■■'"*'
'$50goes to DanielJ. Sullivan, Holy CrossCollege, M fl
forhis ChesterField poem. If t$50 for every philosophicalverse accepted for publi- Ir"""iiiiiinmmuT'""* 1
cotton.Chesterfield, P.O.Box21,New York46,N.Y ISps^ """%!
OUnett& HyeriTobacco Co. ('■HHHI^^Ht^MjH
i jf|L,vsßKpK^^^^^i r—i\V
—
\ / \ y\
'
\^^ \ Eu@3&9btowwb ImSs L^^^ V&£**^^^^^^m' I*^* t^ " '"'■ ■■■■.■■■■■ "■ ..":■:".■.".
"COM" ItA IIOfIUUnUOK-MAM.COmMHT IMtTHt COCA-COIA OOMMJff.
It's apuzzlement:
When you'reold enoughto go to college,
you'reold enough togo out withgirls. When
you're old enough to go out with girls, whoneeds
college?Oh well,there's alwaysCoke.
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
mL The Coca-Cola Bottling, Inc.J^t jja SEATTLE, WASHINGTONSS^m SIGN 0F GOOD TASTE
Diamonds Never Before Individually Owned
or Worn
§§&3§| FRANK KIEFNER
P^^y^yit 512 Broadway N. FR. 4410
/yIP^MWSW^BIvK Member of K. of C. and St. Joseph's Palish
IHSWikvLv We buy direct from the cutters and are 10-7t:?Btmlmmdm^mhtmKd\^k. cated out of the high-rent district. Lower
-^^^■^"^^■"■^H^^^jS^ costs for us, lower costs for you.
Additional 20% Discount to S.U. Students
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PAN XENIA
Pan Xenia's quarterly dinner-
meeting will be held at Troyka, a
Russian restaurant, on Saturday,
April 27, at 7:30 p.m.
Anyone interested in joining the
fraternity or in attending the
dinner-meeting should call Archie
Williams, president, GR. 8281after
7 p.m. on or before April 26.
Tentativeplans of the fraternity
include a joint meeting with the
University of Washington chapter
at the HUB on May 1.
Kappa Delta Pi
A schedule of Philosophy re-
views for those who are planning
to take the Philosophy compre-
hensive examinationon May 3 has
been announced. Instructors will
be on hand to help the students
and answer their questions. The
Logic, Epistemology and Philoso-
phy of Man reviews were held
April 23 and 24. Others are:
Special Ethics April 25
Philosophy of Being April 29
Philosophy of God ApriJ 30
GeneralEthics May 1
Thereviewsare slated for 7 p.m.
to 8 p.m. in Room 412, Buhr Hall.
The Scholastic Philosophy exam
will be at 1 p.m. on May 3. Stu-
dents planning to take it should
sign up in the Registrar's office by
April 30.
Hulbert and Joanne O'Rourke are
vying for the post of AWS sec-
retary. The treasurer's job willbe
filled by Gayle Galvin, Joan Par-
ker or Mary Helen VanDerhoef.
Review Dates Set
ForPhilosophyTestthe Finance Board and is amem-ber of APhi O. Co-campaign man-
agers for him are Dick Abrams
and Warren Barneby.
Competing for the position of
publicity director for the ASSU
are John Edwards and Paul
Turner.
John Edwards has worked on
the Judicial Board, elections com-
mittee and was chairman of the
'56 basketballrally. John is major-
ing in Industrial Relations and is
from Seattle.Jerry Ley is his cam-
paign manager.
Paul Turner hails from Woodin-
villeand isan IndustrialRelations
major. He was chairman of the
junior class mixerand vice presi-
dent of Xavier Hall. Cal Crow is
acting as campaign manager for
him.
AWS OFFICES
Candidates for AWS president
are Joan Bailey andPat Dennehy.
Contestants for the office of vice
president are Carolyn Eckstrom,
Marilu Schreck and Veda Jo
Vargo. Mary Lou Davis, Celine
Election Candidates
(ContinuedfromPage 1)
frosh dance and Frosh Day among
his activities. Dan Zimsen is act-
ing as tub-thumper for him.
Mario Guerena is also running
for ASSU veep. He transferred
from Loyola U, where he was
president of his class. A Biology
major, he has a fellow Southern
Californian, Fernando Amorteguy,
working as campaign manager.
A Psychology major from Seat-
tle, Leo Shahon has served on
the Assembly Board, is business
manager for the Prom, and was
chairman of the open house for
Homecoming. Dick Vargo is acting
as his campaign manager.
Ben Simon was freshman class
president,has been on the Assem-
bly and JudicialBoardsand served
as elections chairman last year.
Judy Chambers is his campaign
manager. Ben is from Seattle and
is majoring in Education.
ASSU SECRETARY
Patti Paige is a candidate for
ASSU secretary. She is an Edu-
cation major and is from Seattle.
She was secretaryof the freshman
class and secretaryof Spurs.Betty
Petri is her campaign manager.
TREASURER'S RACE
The title of ASSU treasurer is
sought by Bill McMenamin and
Dave Poisson.
Bill McMenamin has been treas-
urer of the Gavel Club, Songfest
chairman and a member of the
Aegis and Spectator staffs. Acting
as his campaign manager is Dan
Zimsen. Bill comes from Tacoma
and is a C &F major.
Dave Poisson is a C&F major
from Seattle. He has served on
Class Officers
SENIORS
Bob Bruck is thus far the only
nominee for Senior Class presi-
dent. Inline for the Senior veep's
job are Harry Hall, Barbara La-
veille,Gil Martin and Ray Weber.
Joey Beswick seeks the secretary's
post, and Jim Navoni is after the
positionof Senior Class treasurer.
JUNIORS
John Blankenshipand Bill Wall
arecompeting for the Junior Class
presidency. The vice presidential
race includes Liz Ciceri, Jim Sel-
lars and John Vlahovich. Jackie
Saletic is the only candidate for
the Junior Class secretary's title.
The job of treasurer has drawn
two contestants, Franc Schuckardt
and Veda Jo Vargo.
SOPHOMORES
Jeanne BrambleandSamBrown
are campaigning for the top posi-
tion in the Sophomore Class. Fran
Farrell and Anne Gribbon are the
two nominees for Soph veep. The
secretary's job is being sought by
Dorothy Cochran andPat Pavelka.
GailDelworthis thus far the only
candidate for the positionof Soph-
omore Class treasurer.
Kappa Delta Pi announcesplans
for their second annual School of
Education Banquet.The event will
be held on Sunday, May 4, at the
Fort Lawton Officers' Club begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m. Prices are set
at $2.50, or at $4.75 a couple.
Phyllis Myrick, general chair-
man of the dinner, announces that
committee members assisting her
are Bill de Walle, Helen Feeney,
Annette Conlon,MarieParker and
Sally Rude.
Rev. Marion, S.J., of Gonzaga
University, will be the guest
speaker. SU's Double Quartet will
provide musical entertainment for
the evening.
Co-eds interested in working on
the Cotton Tolo will please meet
today at 12:15 p.m. in Room 123,
LA Building.
J i|
:;i_? On Your Way Down Madison ...
ii j■: Stop at your By-the-Campus Gift Center* " GREETING CARDS " INFANTS' WEAR
1 " GIFTS AND JEWELRY
'fil WILSONS 1219 ModisonIICl; VY!i-«J\-/i>l <J Near Campus and Marycrest
;; ;I For Your Convenience—We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
Soph Class Meeting
Room 123...12 Noon
Thursday, April 25
FROSH NOTICE
Frosh meeting today at noon
in Student Union Lounge. Im-
portant discussion on class pic-
nic and election particulars.
Be there!
a*\ WHAT A MENU! A dank frank, anol' roll,apallidsalad, andfM/AfAT /^ I a <*ry p*e* I^t'8 face it> friend— your lunch-time fare needsfl. |X IV***~ » A'f V brightening! Recipe: light up aLucky! It won't make a filet
/-~c *~l\ \ IUCKY*^ \ out°f frank,but it'sa Noon Boon nevertheless. A Lucky,'^■B r)I i/sLI TlM&« I y°usee. isaUcigarette— allgreatsmoking,all the waythrough.
fw \mS II (JUN***^ IIt's made of fine tobacco— mild, good-tasting tobacco that's
Vi^ jiw S \ RAPH AT*ig/ir)J TOASTED to taste even better. But why wait till noon toS^^^J "^^^(***" W*A try one? Right now, you'll say Luckies are the best-tastingftMk i-^^ "' cigarette youever smoked!
Xil^^Bw^^HsTn^^ND WHAT WAS HELEN OF TROYI WHAT IS A GREENHOUSEI WHAT IS A STRICT DISCIPLINARIANI
'\ \V \S~V- J*tf Chic Greek Bloom Room MeanDeanIV\ JACK FILtl. E.CUY WILSON. CL«UD£ UIiEN.
" V^ U. OF AUKANSAS U. OF VIRGINIA ANHE«S?
f"
WHAT'S A SHY HINDU SOLDIERI WHAT IS A STOLEN BOAT! WHAT IS A GREEDY ENGLISHMAN» a
Meek Sikh Hot Yacht Mutton Glutton f Jmk
J^_^\ STUDENTS! MAKE $25 V bIKIKfc J
V^j? S""^» start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we|j* A. JLI h r* print— and for hundreds more that never get used.
A> -.. vSSrT#// Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.Both words -^f^^^^^-S^ujfyli ''OV\Til must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send |' CIGARETTES 3V^JJCusS/ AJlk JftJIC/Pa your Sticklers with your name, address, college andclass to Happy-Joe- g a\\KA^rSJ;jY7hf^ Lucky, Box 67A, MountVernon,N. Y. [| ""■"■
'"""
lmm*-- ~1 LuckiesTaste Better
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER... CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
©A. T.Co. PRODUCT OF OW i*/lM<i'<J« tWOfI^UWOaW AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
YOUR
BARBER SHOP
5 Chairs
—
No Waiting
1532 BROADWAY (off Pine)
X/ENETIAiJ▼ THEATRE 1^
On Capitol Hill EAst 5050
NOW
Marlon Brando, Glenn Ford in
"TEAHOUSE OF AUGUST MOON"
also
"GREAT AMERICAN PASTIME"
with Tom Ewell
Watch for Us
in the
STYLE SHOW
Sunday, April 28
Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
1012 MADISON
Close to Your Campus
m Fast, Quality Service m
IMASTER CLEANERS I
H Discounts to Seattle U. Students Sg 1209 MADISON Formats a Specialty {g
